
York Dispatch - “Casey bill could help with funding for York's deficient bridges” 
Associated Press – “US Sen. Casey sending letter in hopes of keeping Pittsburgh-area air base 
off chopping block” 
Philadelphia Daily News – “U.S. Sen. Casey joins families, doctors at CHOP to urge for 
pediatric-hospital funding”  
Observer-Reporter – “New rules from Sen. Casey’s campus sex assault law go into effect”  
Scranton Times-Tribune – “Casey urges push to cut off ISIS' money” 
Erie Times-News – “Sen. Casey calls on GE to make bonus payments” 
 
2012 
Pittsburgh Business Times – “Casey seeks Va water supply fix” LINK 
Delco Times - “Casey Bill aims to help middle class, business” LINK 
Easton Express-Times - “Casey introduces legislation to extend payroll tax cut, provide hiring 
tax credits” LINK 
Pittsburgh Tribune Review -“Doyle, Casey increase congressional pressure on VA over 
Legionnaires' Outbreak” LINK 
Allentown Morning Call – “Casey Urges Hurricane Sandy Aid for Pennsylvania” LINK 
 
2013 
Pittsburgh Tribune-Review - “Casey pushes protection of women in Afghanistan” LINK 
Pittsburgh Tribune-Review - “Casey wants study of how site cleanup was handled” LINK 
Allentown Morning Call - “Bipartisan effort secures FEMA funding for Pennsylvania” LINK 
NBC 10 Philadelphia – “Casey Urges Senate to Save Military Bases at Home” LINK 
Pittsburgh Post-Gazette - “Senate passes bill authorizing money for locks and dams” LINK 
Bucks County Courier Times - “Casey pushing Saracini bill in Senate” LINK 
Republican Herald - “Casey proposes using more federal funding for local bridges in 
Pennsylvania” LINK 
The Abington Journal - “Casey: $575,000 grant coming for Wilkes-Barre/Scranton 
International Airport to expand service, lower costs” LINK 
Times-Leader - “Casey urges fix for airport landing lights LINK 
The Beaver Times - “Casey bill that funds training at children's hospitals passes key committee” 
LINK 
Herald-Standard - “Casey backs effort to protect miner pensions” LINK 
Pittsburgh Post-Gazette – “Review finds compliance lacking in VA facilities nationwide” 
LINK LINK 
 
2014 
Associated Press – “US Sen. Casey sending letter in hopes of keeping Pittsburgh-area air base 
off chopping block” 

https://www.bizjournals.com/pittsburgh/news/2012/11/28/casey-seeks-va-water-supply-fix.html
http://www.delcotimes.com/article/DC/20121205/NEWS/312059950
http://www.lehighvalleylive.com/breaking-news/index.ssf/2012/12/us_sen_bob_casey_introduces_bi.html
http://triblive.com/news/adminpage/3136662-74/legionnaires-outbreak-cases
http://www.mcall.com/news/nationworld/blog_pennsylvania_ave/mc-bob-casey-wants-hurricane-sandy-relief-20121219-story.html
http://triblive.com/politics/politicalheadlines/3265823-74/casey-afghan-women
http://triblive.com/neighborhoods/yourallekiskivalley/yourallekiskivalleymore/3265119-74/project-casey-cleanup
http://www.mcall.com/news/nationworld/blog_pennsylvania_ave/mc-bipartisan-effort-secures-fema-funding-for-pennsylvania-20130111-story.html
http://www.nbcphiladelphia.com/news/local/Casey-Urges-Senate-to-Close-Bases-Abroad-Instead-of--207761551.html
http://www.post-gazette.com/news/nation/2013/05/15/Senate-passes-bill-authorizing-money-for-locks-and-dams/stories/201305150213
http://www.buckscountycouriertimes.com/news/local/casey-pushing-saracini-bill-in-senate/article_b8f90095-abf6-554f-b44c-3aa486b33bee.html
http://thetimes-tribune.com/news/casey-supports-federal-funding-for-bridges-1.1528923
http://timesleader.com/archive/411889/news-news-866457-casey-575000-grant-coming-for-wilkes-barre-scranton-international-airport-to-expand-service-lower-costs
http://www.timesonline.com/lifestyles/healthandwellness/casey-bill-that-funds-training-at-children-s-hospitals-passes/article_0f1fddbf-5fc1-5755-b785-d928457c4350.html
http://www.heraldstandard.com/news/local_news/casey-backs-effort-to-protect-pensions-of-retired-coal-miners/article_a2b5f71f-9c50-5601-895a-ee72725de9b3.html
http://www.post-gazette.com/news/health/2013/08/01/Report-issued-after-Pittsburgh-outbreak-finds-VA-medical-facilities-record-poor-on-Legionnaires-regulations/stories/201308010394
http://www.post-gazette.com/opinion/letters/2013/08/06/Employment-practices-are-to-blame-at-the-VA/stories/201308060139


Sunbury Daily Item – “Casey seeks continued federal funding for flood warning system” LINK 
Allentown Morning Call – “U.S. Sen. Bob Casey calls for more pipeline safety spending” 
LINK 
Allentown Morning Call – “Casey, others offer plan to cut veterans’ claims backlog” LINK 
Pittsburgh Post-Gazette – “Sen. Bob Casey seeks to break logjam in VA claims” LINK 
Pittsburgh Tribune-Review – “Casey says C-130s to remain into ’15 at Moon base, but 
squadron will lose jobs” LINK 
Times-Leader – “Casey backs bill to aid families of disabled” LINK 
Delco Times - “Casey promotes tax-advantaged savings accounts for disabled” LINK 
CBS Philly – “U.S. Sen Bob Casey Urges Full Restoration of Tax Benefit For Commuters” 
LINK 
 
2015 
Philadelphia Inquirer – “Casey: another $97.5 million set aside for Delaware River deepening” 
LINK 
Bradford Era- “Casey calls for added gas pipeline safety” LINK 
Christian Science Monitor - “ABLE Act shows how Congress can get work done – and how 
hard it is” LINK 
Your Erie – “Casey Announces $500k to Presque Isle in Army Corps Work Plan” LINK 
Pittsburgh Business Times- “Casey seeking federal funds for Mon River locks” LINK 
Beaver County Times Online – “Casey touts legislation to fund improvements to region's locks 
and dams” LINK 
Pittsburgh Business Times – “Casey to call for faster review of railroad safety rules” LINK 
The Waynesboro Record Herald – “White House ceremony held for Beck and ABLE Act” 
LINK 
Scranton Times-Tribune - “Bob Casey opposes Keystone landfill expansion plan” LINK 
Scranton Times-Tribune— “Chris Kelly: Casey's landfill stand a heroic act, leading by 
example” LINK 
Times-Leader – “Sen. Casey demands release of John Hopkins black lung report” LINK 
Pennsylvania Business Daily- “Casey’s appeal convinces Aldi to re-open PA grocery stores” 
LINK 
CBS Philly— “Sen. Bob Casey Urges Quick Completion of Philadelphia V.A. Reforms” LINK 
Bradford Era—“More good news for airport” LINK 
Times-Leader – “Casey unveils report on legislation to reform broken VA system” LINK 
WESA Pittsburgh – “Sen. Casey: Progress Has Been Made In VA System, But More Needs To 
Be Done” LINK 
Times-Leader – “Sen. Casey pushes for expanded summer meal programs in NEPA, 
Pennsylvania” LINK 
Times-Leader – “Casey, others denounce cuts to federal program that helped hire 12 full-time 
cops in Wilkes-Barre” LINK 
Standard Speaker – “Casey wants more COPS” LINK 
Republican Herald – “Wilkes-Barre officials, officers condemn cuts to police program funding” 
LINK 
WNEP – “Wilkes-Barre Seeks To Add Officers With COPS Program” LINK 

http://www.dailyitem.com/news/casey-seeks-continued-federal-funding-for-flood-warning-system/article_e07d68a5-26b8-577e-a03a-00b4f3241e15.html
http://articles.mcall.com/2014-02-21/news/mc-allentown-bob-casey-gas-explosion-20140221_1_pipeline-safety-pipeline-inspectors-katherine-cruz
http://articles.mcall.com/2014-03-06/news/mc-casey-veterans-affairs-backlog-20140306_1_claims-backlog-veterans-affairs-office-casey
http://www.post-gazette.com/news/politics-nation/2014/03/07/Casey-seeks-to-break-logjam-at-VA/stories/201403070094
http://triblive.com/news/allegheny/5718410-74/base-force-911
http://timesleader.com/archive/222510/news-local-news-news-1374808-casey-backed-bill-would-help-parents-of-disabled-children-save-2
http://www.delcotimes.com/article/DC/20140418/NEWS/140419594
http://philadelphia.cbslocal.com/2014/04/25/us-sen-bob-casey-urges-full-restoration-of-tax-benefit-for-commuters/
http://www.philly.com/philly/blogs/capitolinq/Casey-another-975-million-set-aside-for-Delaware-River-deepening.html
http://www.bradfordera.com/news/casey-calls-for-added-gas-pipeline-safety/article_9b9f82e4-ace3-11e4-b571-abda582471bd.html
https://www.csmonitor.com/USA/Politics/DC-Decoder/2015/0207/ABLE-Act-shows-how-Congress-can-get-work-done-and-how-hard-it-is
http://www.yourerie.com/news/casey-announces-500k-to-presque-isle-in-army-corps-work-plan/149128887
https://www.bizjournals.com/pittsburgh/news/2015/02/19/casey-seeking-federal-funds-for-mon-river-locks.html
http://www.timesonline.com/news/local_news/casey-touts-legislation-to-fund-improvements-to-region-s-locks/article_2c8e59f4-b899-11e4-a45a-0320b20e633d.html
https://www.bizjournals.com/pittsburgh/news/2015/02/25/casey-to-call-for-faster-review-of-railroad-safety.html
http://www.therecordherald.com/article/20150226/news/150229879
http://thetimes-tribune.com/news/bob-casey-opposes-keystone-landfill-expansion-plan-1.1850988
http://thetimes-tribune.com/news/chris-kelly-casey-s-landfill-stand-a-heroic-act-leading-by-example-1.1851479
http://timesleader.com/archive/220354
http://keystonebusinessnews.com/stories/510504909-local-government-casey-s-appeal-convinces-aldi-to-re-open-pa-grocery-stores
http://philadelphia.cbslocal.com/2015/04/20/sen-bob-casey-urges-quick-action-on-philadelphia-v-a-reforms/
http://www.bradfordera.com/news/more-good-news-for-airport/article_85bc8d38-e4aa-11e4-857f-ab69571d942f.html
http://www.timesleader.com/news/local-news/153334337/Casey-unveils-report-on-legislation-to-reform-broken-VA-system
http://wesa.fm/post/sen-casey-progress-has-been-made-va-system-more-needs-be-done
http://timesleader.com/top-stories/229991/sen-casey-pushes-for-expanded-summer-meal-programs-in-nepa-pennsylvania
http://timesleader.com/top-stories/250894/casey-others-denounce-cuts-to-federal-program-that-helped-hire-12-full-time-cops-in-wilkes-barre
http://standardspeaker.com/news/casey-wants-more-cops-1.1900835
http://republicanherald.com/news/wilkes-barre-officials-officers-condemn-cuts-to-police-program-funding-1.1900871
http://wnep.com/2015/06/19/wilkes-barre-seeks-to-add-officers-with-cops-program/


Philadelphia Business Journal – “Casey urges reauthorization of Export-Import Bank” LINK 
WFMZ 69 News – “Sen. Bob Casey's ABLE act becoming a reality” LINK 
Pittsburgh Post-Gazette – “Campus sex assault law is ‘a huge step,’ Casey says” LINK 
Mainline Media News – “New Campus SaVE Act deals with Chester County campus violence” 
LINK 
Observer-Reporter – Casey backs bill to ensure coal miners’ pensions are protected amid 
severe underfunding LINK 
WNPV – “Casey: Positive Train Control Mandated For All Rails” LINK 
Citizens’ Voice - “W-B gets federal help in crime fight” LINK 
Scranton Times-Tribune - “Casey: Put brakes on bigger-trucks plan” LINK 
Times-Leader - “Sen. Casey: Block effort to allow bigger rigs on the road” LINK 
Herald Standard - “Casey wants to keep bigger trucks off state roads” LINK 
Pittsburgh Post-Gazette – “Sen. Casey calls for review of nursing home rating system” LINK 
Tribune-Democrat – “Sen. Casey urges funding of police hiring grants program; House bill 
would chop COPS” LINK 
Pittsburgh Post-Gazette – “Sen. Casey pushes to halt premium increases expected under 
Medicare Part B” LINK 
WFMZ – “Casey in Reading, calls for action on expired student loan” LINK 
 
2016 
Scranton Times-Tribune – “Casey urges push to cut off ISIS' money” 
Beaver County Times – “Casey spearheads effort to get $370 million in federal money for local 
bridge repairs” LINK 
Fox43 – “Senator Casey champions STURDY Act in wake of viral dresser video” LINK 
Beaver County Times – “ATI-Steelworkers labor dispute gets attention of U.S. Sen. Bob 
Casey” LINK 
Central Penn Business Journal – “Casey renews call for protecting Rite Aid jobs” LINK 
Doylestown Intelligencer – “Casey presses military on its response to water contamination in 
Bucks, Montgomery counties” LINK 
Times-Leader- “Sen. Robert Casey looks to beef up security at airports and on planes” LINK 
Beaver County Times – “Casey throws support behind Montgomery Locks and Dam funding 
efforts” LINK 
Philadelphia Inquirer – “Bob Casey: Senator. Wonk. Attack dog?” LINK 
The Washington Post (also in Allentown Morning Call) - “How ‘pro-gun’ Bob Casey became 
an evangelist for gun control LINK LINK 
Ellwood City Ledger - “Pepper spray bill from Snyder, Mahoney gains unanimous support in 
House vote” LINK 
Philadelphia Inquirer – “Byko: On sanctuary cities, Democrats coddle lawbreakers” LINK 
Pittsburgh Post-Gazette – “Casey’s global food security bill heading to the White House” 
LINK 
Allentown Morning Call – “Soft-spoken Bob Casey grows into role as surrogate” LINK 
Citizens’ Voice - “Casey to visit West Pittston on fifth anniversary of historic flooding” LINK 
WNEP - “Senator Casey Visits Areas Damaged by Flood of 2011” LINK 
6ABC - “Senator Bob Casey advocates for Wills Eye Hospital amid Medicare dispute” LINK 

https://www.bizjournals.com/philadelphia/news/2015/06/22/caseyurges-reauthorization-of-export-import-bank.html
http://www.wfmz.com/news/politics/sen-bob-caseys-able-act-becoming-a-reality/21131305
http://www.post-gazette.com/news/education/2015/07/02/Campus-sex-assault-law-is-a-huge-step-Casey-says/stories/201507020164
http://www.mainlinemedianews.com/mainlinesuburbanlife/news/new-campus-save-act-deals-with-chester-county-campus-violence/article_c4e895af-406d-599e-b17a-299b3f66a627.html
http://www.observer-reporter.com/20170512/bill_introduced_to_shore_up_united_mine_workersx2019_pensions
http://wnpv1440.com/2015/07/09/casey-positive-train-control-mandated-for-all-rails/
http://citizensvoice.com/news/w-b-gets-federal-help-in-crime-fight-1.1910793
http://thetimes-tribune.com/news/casey-put-brakes-on-bigger-trucks-plan-1.1917230
http://timesleader.com/news/374696/sen-casey-block-effort-to-allow-bigger-rigs-on-the-road
http://www.heraldstandard.com/gcm/news/local_news/casey-wants-to-keep-bigger-trucks-off-state-roads/article_0dea0c79-5832-55a6-a366-60e12ad01772.html
http://www.post-gazette.com/news/health/2015/08/06/Sen-Casey-calls-for-review-of-nursing-home-rating-system-pennsylvania-medicare-medicaid/stories/201508060179
http://www.tribdem.com/news/sen-casey-urges-funding-of-police-hiring-grants-program-house/article_cf8d7bfe-4781-11e5-b591-274a54a2c2e6.html
http://www.post-gazette.com/news/health/2015/10/08/Casey-pushes-to-halt-premium-increases-expected-under-Medicare/stories/201510080184
http://www.wfmz.com/news/berks/casey-in-reading-calls-for-action-on-expired-student-loan_20160530032651114/20440284
https://www.ellwoodcityledger.com/casey-spearheads-effort-to-get-million-in-federal-money-for/article_b81f98ba-9a12-11e5-9d59-a365c7a2c10e.html
http://fox43.com/2017/01/03/senator-casey-champions-sturdy-act-in-wake-of-viral-dresser-video/
http://www.timesonline.com/news/business/ati-steelworkers-labor-dispute-gets-attention-of-sen-bob-casey/article_e469d1ec-c3a7-11e5-ab68-735af7d6f9dd.html
http://www.cpbj.com/article/20160205/CPBJ01/160209884/casey-renews-call-for-protecting-rite-aid-jobs
https://www.theintell.com/news/horsham-pfos/casey-presses-military-on-its-response-to-water-contamination-in/article_d713d7b7-521b-5253-9b69-cf9face10b0a.html
http://timesleader.com/news/local/531544/sen-robert-casey-looks-to-beef-up-security-at-airports-and-on-planes
http://www.timesonline.com/timestoday/bill-containing-million-for-montgomery-locks-and-dam-fails-to/article_9baadd1c-2382-11e6-8f83-5769155151bb.html
http://www.philly.com/philly/news/politics/20160612_Bob_Casey__Senator__Wonk__Attack_Dog_.html
https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/powerpost/wp/2016/06/16/how-pro-gun-bob-casey-became-an-evangelist-for-gun-control-laws/
http://www.mcall.com/news/nationworld/pennsylvania/mc-bob-caseys-evolving-gun-views-20160616-story.html
http://www.ellwoodcityledger.com/news/local_news/pepper-spray-bill-from-snyder-mahoney-gains-unanimous-support-in/article_ab7d5b4a-38ca-11e6-8f05-3359a5177919.html
http://www.philly.com/philly/news/20160707_Byko__On_sanctuary_cities__Democrats_coddle_lawbreakers.html
http://www.post-gazette.com/news/nation/2016/07/07/Casey-s-global-food-security-bill-heading-to-the-White-House/stories/201607070101
http://www.mcall.com/news/local/elections/mc-democratic-convention-bob-casey-clinton-20160726-story.html
http://citizensvoice.com/news/casey-to-visit-west-pittston-on-fifth-anniversary-of-historic-flooding-1.2085992
http://wnep.com/2016/09/02/senator-casey-visits-areas-damaged-by-flood-of-2011/
http://6abc.com/health/sen-bob-casey-advocates-for-wills-eye-hospital-amid-medicare-dispute-/1514729/


Allentown Morning Call - “Sen. Casey to MLB: Preserve Majestic jobs in the Lehigh Valley” 
LINK 
Citizens’ Voice – “Don Williams advocates for prison guard safety after son’s death” LINK 
Pittsburgh Post-Gazette - “Casey pushes for Trump to make good on coal promises” LINK 
 
2017 
Bucks County Intelligencer (also Bucks County Courier Times) - “Sen. Bob Casey: Senate bill 
calls for national PFC health study” LINK 
Lebanon Daily News – “Casey working to combat criminals scamming senior citizens” LINK 
The Citizens’ Voice – “Sen. Casey advocates for seniors during Wilkes-Barre stop” LINK 
 

http://www.mcall.com/business/manufacturing/mc-casey-majestic-under-armour-jobs-20161026-story.html
http://www.mcall.com/business/manufacturing/mc-casey-majestic-under-armour-jobs-20161026-story.html
http://citizensvoice.com/news/don-williams-advocates-for-prison-guard-safety-after-son-s-death-1.2110740
http://powersource.post-gazette.com/powersource/policy-powersource/2016/11/29/Court-PUC-doesn-t-have-authority-over-alternative-energy-act/stories/201611150013
http://www.theintell.com/news/horsham-pfos/casey-senate-bill-calls-for-national-pfc-health-study/article_db3c1a0e-5cd9-11e7-8603-17adf43e2240.html?utm_medium=social&utm_source=twitter&utm_campaign=user-share
http://www.ldnews.com/story/news/local/2017/07/27/casey-working-combat-criminals-scamming-senior-citizens/497445001/
http://citizensvoice.com/news/sen-casey-advocates-for-seniors-during-wilkes-barre-stop-1.2229894

